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%Vhol(‘*nle Exct ufiim!—Thrin* 3Icu
by flu? l’«*ople!

< >ti Friday noon, l'.'tli inst., Mr. J. A.
Neal, at Livermore’* ranch, was informed
that three men were seen that morning near
the neighboring mountain* driving a lot of
Spanish cattle. Mr. Neal, in company with
his vnquero, immediately started in pursuit,
and struck their trail on Saturday morning
following. On Sunday morning he overtook
them near Turner's ferry and asked them to
surrender. Two of them submitted, but the
third drew his pistol and leveled it at Mr.
Neal at the moment Mr. Neal was engaged
securing the arms of the other two; tortu
nately Mr. Neal’* vaquero perceived it in
time to tire at the scoundrel, which disabled
him from doing further mischief. Mr. Neal
took them to the neighboring settlement—-

• mi ill's house on the San Joaquin—called a
ury of twenty four Americans, wh tried,

convicted and hung them that evening. Two
’ f them were Chileans and one a Californian.

■ iefore hi* death, tlie Californian confessed
* hat he was the same person who. last Octo-
ber, ran away from the Sheriff of Martinez,
in w hose custody he was at the time to await
fi.s trial for eatile stealing at Panda, and
murdering an Indian, lie confessed that he
had killed seven men during iiis life. The
Chileans were name Jose Studs and Juan
Gonzales; the Californian, Salvador Valdez.

S: t\ Herald.

The Kremlin is a fortress In Moscow, in
'he very centre of the city, u lwo n„|L.H
in circumference, and surrounded by brick
walls aiid

t
a deep moat. < in entering, church-

es, palace*, public buildings, and the arsenal,
just as it remained after the conflagration,
present a most extraordinary appearance.

In ill fortune and extremes, a great mind
w ill never want matter to work upon. There
is no condition but what fit* well upu a wire

Cico. D. Prentice on Duelling.

In a recent tour through several of the
Southern States, Mr. Prentice visited Little
Rock, iti Arkansas. He there fell in with a
little book written by a Mr. llewson, which
he took the liberty of criticising w’ith some
severity in a communication to one of the
Little Rock papers. Mr. Hewson chose to
consider it an attack upon him personally,
and wrote a letter demanding a retraction.—
To this Mr. Prentice replied that ho dis-
claimed all intention to be personal; Mr.
llewson was a stranger to hint and he had
no thought of assailing his private character
and conduct. This did not satisfy Mr.
llewson, and he forwarded another note
demanding an unqualified denial. To this
note Mr. Prentice returned the subjoined no
hie and manly communication, which was fi-
nally decided by mutual friends to be amply
sufficient and satisfact try

Little Rock, Nov. 24, 1854.
Sta, Your note, dated yesterday, was

handed me this morning. 1 have no other
reply to make to it than that which 1 made
to you at first. 1 cannot properly say to you
that 1 retract the personalities of my article
in the True Democrat , for 1 do nut think it
contains any. 1 have distinctly disclaimed
any such construction of the languages of that
article as would imply an imputation on your
personal character or conduct, and 1 do not
recognize any right or reason on your part,
to ask or expect more of me. This 1 deem
quite as much due to myself as to you.

Presuming that your notes arc written to
mo with a view to a duel, 1 may as well say
here, that I have not the least thought of ac-
cepting a challenge from you. I consider my
strictures upon your writings entirely legiti-
mate,and, at any rate the disclaimer that I
have made ought to satisfy you.

I came here from a distant State, because
many believed 1 could do something to pro-
mote a great and important enterprise, and
as I have no reason to believe that my labors
are altogether in vain, I do not intend to let
myself be diverted from them. There are
some persons, and perhaps many, to whom
my life is valuable; and, however little or
much value 1 may attach to it on myown ac-
count, I do not see fit at present to put it up
voluntarily against yours.

1 am no believer in the duelling code. I
would not call a man to the field unless he
had done me such a deadly wrong that 1 de-
sired to kill him, and I would not obey his
call to the field unless I had done him so mor-
tal an injury as to entitle him, in my opinion,
to demand an opportunity of taking my life.

I have not the least desire to kill you or to
harm a hair on your head, and I am not con-
scious of having done any thing to entitle
you to kill me. 1 do not want your blood
upon my hands, and I do not want my own
upon anybody’s. I might yield much to the
demands of a strong pub'ic sentiment, but
there is no public sentiment, nor eveu any
disinterested individual sentiment, that either
requires me to meet you or would justify me
in doing so.

I look upon lire miserable code that is said
to require two men to go out and shoot at
each other for what one of them may consid-
er a violation of etiquette or punctilio in the
use of language, with a scorn equal to that
which is getting to bo felt for it by the whole
civilized world of mankind. 1 am not afraid
to express such views in the enlightened cap-
ital of Arkansas, or anywhere else. 1 am
not so cowardly as to stand in dread of any
imputation on my courage. I have always
had courage enough to defend my honor and
myself, and 1 trust I always shall have.

Your very obedient servant,
GliO. D. PllENTICE.

M. Butt IIewson.

The Snow of Arc.
We have juststumbled upon the following

pretty piece of mosaic, lying amid it multitude
of those less attractive:— \\ astiimi'ton Srnti
nd.

‘No snow falls lighter than the simw of
age; but none is heavier, for it never melts.'

Ths figure is by no means novel, but the
closing port of the sentence is new as well ns
emphatic. The Scriptures represent age by
the almond tree, which bears blossoinH of the
purest white. ‘The almond tree sliall flour-
ish,’ the head shall be hoary. I tickens says
of one of his characters, whose hair was turn-
ing gray, that it looked as if time had ligl* , *J
plashes! his snows upon it passing.

‘It never melts’—no, never. Age is inex-
orable; its wheels must move onward; they
know not any retrograde movement. The
old man may sit and sing—'1 would I were a
boy again,’ but he grows older as lie sings.—
He may read of the elixer of youth, but he
cannot find it; lie may sigh for the secret of
<he alchemy which is able to make him young
again, hut sighing brings it not. lie may
gaie backward with an eye of longing, upon
the rosy schemes of early years, but us one
who guiles on his home from the deck of a
departing ship, every moment currying him
farther and further away. Poor old man! lie
has little more to do than to die.

‘It never melts.’ The snow of winter
conics and sheds its white blossoms upon val-
ley ami mountain, but soon the sweet spring
follows and smiles it all away. Not so with
that upon the brow of the tottering veteran:
there is no Spring whose warmth can pene-
trate its eternal frost. It caine to stay; its
single flukes fell unnoticed, and now it is
drilled there. Wc shall see it increase until
we see the old man in his grave; {here it
will be absorbed by the eternal darkness, for
there is no age in heaven.

Yet why speak of age in a mournful strain?
It is beautiful, honorable and eloquent.—
SSImuld we sigh at the proximity of death,
when life and the world are so lull of empti-
ness? Let the old exult because they are o!d
—if any must weep, let it be the young, at
the long succession of cares that ate before
them Welcome the snow, for it is the em-
blem of peace and rest. It is but a temporal
crown which shall full at the gates of Para-
dise to be replaced by a brighter and better

I .a Yerrier, the famous French astrono-
mer, in a pap-r which he recently read be-
fore the Puri* Academy of Beicnces, sug-
gests that we may expect the discovery of a
prodigious number of small planets within
the solar system. The numerous discoveries
of such bodies within the last few years give
plausibility to bis conjecture; two new aste-
roids have been recently added to the thirty-
one previously discovered.

California Widow*.

To the Editor of the N. V. T- ihitne:
Siii: It is to you, who advocate the rights

of the people, and denounce the wrongs done
them, that 1 appeal in behalf ef a class in
the community, commonly called ‘California
Widows.’

The Bible speaks of those who are widows
indeed, and recommends them to the chari.y
of the brethren; but these poor neg'ected
souls have no p ace in theii sympathy or com
passion. Their position in society is looked
upon as being extremely amusing, and they
are tre'ated accordingly. No one seems to
think they have any cause for sorrow, or
stand in any need of consolation.

No widow, indeed, spoken of in Holy Writ
was ever required to be more circumspect.
If one is sad or desponding, it is said directly
—‘Mr. turned out very differently from
her expectations; ho is a poor stick, after all.’
On the other hand, if one is gay or cheerful,
it is mysteriously whispered, ‘lie undoubtedly
had good reasons for going to California.’—
‘She doesn’t seem to care much about his
absence, at all events.’

Each of us must pretend that she feels
awfully, because her husband’s business en-
gagements are such as to keep him so long
absent. Each California widow must pre-
tend that her absent spouse is" doing wonders
out there, (and no doubt he is, if the truth
were known.) She must hear front him
every mail, at all events, and receive a check
of $50 every month. These are some of the
demands made by society upon California
widows.

I, for one, protest against this position we
occupy. I see no sense in our acting like a
community of hypocrites: or public opinion
making any such absurd demands. 1 feci
confident my experience is a fair specimen of
nine cases out of ten of California widows,
and will give it for your edification.

I am a young, good looking, interesting
lady, as near as 1 can ascertain the decision
of the public, which is the true standard in
all cases, social, civil and religious. 1 had the
misfortune to marry a man who is incapable
of appreciating my wit, or being charmed
witii my beauty. I must confess that his
lordship is over forty, and 1 am scarcely tweu-
ty-five, and some allowance ought to be made
fur difference in ’-istes; but that is only an
additional re;tson why lie should have been
more attentive to me. I should have been
the one to run off and leave him; but no' i
took just at much care to please him as if he
had been the most interesting man in the
world. I made believe 1 was glad to see him
when he came home from the store; got his
slippers in due form; kept the buttons on his
shirts and his stockings well darned. I tried
to talk to him to the best of iny ability, but
ho only rewarded me by saying, ‘Do keep
still, my dear; 1 want to read the 2ribune.’
If I remonstrated, and begged him to listen
to something of interest, ho added, ‘what
tr.akos you so silly?’ which is a soft way of
saying ‘hold your tongue’, and I obeyed, of
course, and let him read or smoke to his en-
tire satisfaction—only I put up all the win-
dows if it was cold as Greenland.

One <lay lie came home from the store
rather more sociable than usual, and said very
composedly. ‘Our speculations have turned
out differently from what we anticipated; or,
in other words, we have tailed, and I am go-
ing to California in the next steamer.’ We
have failed! Yes, thought 1, you have failed
in more than one sense of the word. 1 failed
when I married you, that is certaiu, and 1
shall fail of getting rid of you after you are
gone. I have nothing better to do now than
to board with a maiden aunt of my husband,
and keep up appearances. If I get a letter
once a month I do well. If I get a check of
550 twice a year it is us much as 1 ever lo-
ceive, ami the old maid keeps him duly in-
formed of all my movements. I appeal to
my sister-widows if this is not a striking
likeness of their several cases.

Wo have been so unfortuna.e as to unite
our interests with a class of men who are in-
capable of appreciatingour beauty, wit,kind-
ness, or any of the many graces with which
we are so richly gifted; men who care lor no-
thing but to smoko cigars and drink*

,, , , . «iii taste bepngne. flow can ladies o! r ,, , ,

. . set ot blockheads? —

expected to love sue*-
It’s out of the -pwstion. California is just
the place tin in, «»'* th,,y l,avo
enough to understand the fact, and are off
ihe first opportunity. There they can smoke
..ml drink to their entire satisfaction, without
the restraining influence of their wives.

My object is to have some law passed with
regard to these interesting husbands, that
when they cross the Isthmus we shall be free
from their control. Then we can liave some
satisfaction in trying to make the best of a
I,ad bargain. We can do as we think proper
and not be responsible to some old gump out

in California for our acts. 1 trust the so-
called‘California Widows’ will send a peti-
tion to our Legislature, and thus obtain a re-
dress of their grievances.

A California Widow.

Edward Eveieu’a Opinion in rrgnid lo
It *1 NS III

In 1833, nearly twenty-two years ago, In-
ward Everett, in un oration belore the 1’hi-
licta Kappa Society of Yale College, said,
in ullussiuu to the progressive dominion of
the Cxar:

“It is true that some prejudices exist a-
gainst that Government, at the present time,
in the minds ot the friends of liberal institu-
tions. 15ut let it not be forgotten that with-
in the Inst century as gn at a work of im-
provement has been carried on in the Rus-
sian empire ns wus ever accomplished, in an
equal period, in the history of man; und that
it isdoubtlul whether in any other way than
through the medium of sueii a Government,
the light of the mind could penetrate to a
tenth part of the heterogeneous materials ot
which that empire is composed.

“It is quite within the range of polities!
probability that the extended dominion of the
<J?ar will be the imimdiate agent of regen-
erating W i stein Asia. If m, / rare nut

h> w nen the Ii 11 Mian banner is planted on
the trulls of Constant .No man eun
suppose that an instantaneous tiansition can
bo made in Asiatic Tin hey from the present
condition of those regions to oi.e of pure re
puelican liberty. 'I he process must he grad
ual and may be slow. If the Russian postn i
be txnndid oxer them, It will be a civilised

I and Christian sway. Getters, law. and re
ligion, will follow m the train; and the foun-
dation will belaid hT further progress, in
tie advancing :r.!c!!: g«»cc of *!:e p.ejd. “

Visit to n C'irciiHsiitii tslnve.

The fact is probably known to most of our
readers that the best fortune a Circassian can
have is a family of pretty daughters. From
their earliest youth the prettiest of theso girls
are taught to look to Constantinople ns their
future home, and the idea is instilled into
their minds that they may eventually grace
the harem of some pasha, if not that of the
sultan himself. They are brought up in all
the luxury and refinement their parents can
afford. At about the age of sixteen they are
sent to the sea-coast, told to the owner of
some vessel, who, surrounding them with ev-
er luxury and comfort, sails with them for
the capital of the east. On their arrival,
sumptuous apartments are prepared where
they can be privately exhibited, and teachers
employed to finish their education. They are
seldom sold under a year after their arrival,
unless to the sultan, who always lias the first
choice. Lieut. VV. 1). Porter, in a commu-
nication to the St. Louis l)i iiw.i dt, states
that lie was once permitted to see a Circas-
sion before she was even offered to the fcsul-
tan. He says:
“We were privately notified that anexceed-

ingly hrndsome slave had recently arrived in
the city of Cons' ntinoplc, and would short
ly he visited by the Iteis Kffeudi, and would
probably be honored by being placed in the
harem of the sultan. On the day appointed
for us, privately and unknown to the high
functionaries of the state, we repaired to the
bouse of the fair Giro inn’s owner. A
our recep ion, and sitting the usual timeov r
coffee and pipes, the girl was brought in veil-
ed. She had not yet adopted the Turkish
costume, but still retained her national dress,
which set oil' her sight figure much better
than the cumbersome dr< < we were in the
habit of seeing in the si. eel ;. The child—-
for child she wn '—appealed to be about four-
teen, with a light but graceful figure, and
even for a child she was somevt Imt below the
ordinary size. At a signal given she threw
aside her veil, which was of muslin, and gave
us a full view of her face. It was fa r, very
fair, and her eyes a dark blue, with features
regular as if chiseled out of marble; but sin-
had stained her eyebrows and lashes wi
henna, that gave her eyes a languid appear-
ance; and there was in her countenance a
decided melancholy—that is, when her liice
was in repose. Her owner directed her to
show her accomplishment in dancing, han-
dling the pipe, A j., which was no doubt all
very well done, as beseemed to be well pleas-
ed, but to us it appeared nothing more than
a slow moving »f the form languidly around
the room; but the child was decidedly pretty,
and would have been so esteemed anywhere.
Still, it was only a sensual beauty. There
was nothing intellectual in her appearance,
and she appeared to go through her drill
(for it would he called nothing else) languid-
ly, ami without any emotion. We afterwards
understood that the sultan ordered her pur-
chase, and made her a gift to his son, the
present sultan.’’

lloinognipti j'.

Ilomography is n new art, an art if yes- Iterduy, or rather of to-day, lor winch the in-
ventor makes the following extraordinary
claims: \\ hoover possesses a printed hook,
possesses the stereotype plates of that book;
whoever has an old lithograph, a copy of an
extinct edition, an impression of a steel en-
graving, has, by a wonderful process of trans-
fer, tlie original stone, the original type, the
original plate, the original block. An octavo
of but) pages can ho executed at a trilling
Cost, in six days. Reprints cost hut hull the
price of the first composition; and engravings
after expensive originals, may be made for «•

tew sous. Stereotyping will be done away
with; the first edition will he printed from
type, and ony one copy furnishe- the plates
for all successive editions, [tare editions are
annihilated as one copy may be multiplied to
infinity, and tlint, too, with ail thetypogrupjj-
ieal peculiarities of the epoch. m.tt|lvu ‘iges, in

l h ,' lst printed, i„ cii-c-uk, in Sani dead iWjfKT'reptasluced hy workmen com-
pletely ignorant of them. Tho following is
the history of the pjpeess, as described hy
Victor Meuieri, the scientific feuilletonist of
the I'rtaae.

The inventor, Mr. Icdwurd Royer, a chem-
ist of Misnies, undertook to solve the prob
Jem that the inventor of lithography, Senefel-
der, of Munich, sought in vain to solve—to
reproduce upon stone any typographical work,
lithograph, or engraving, of which a single
copy is in existence —to do it instantaneously,
cheaply, without damaging the original, and
so exactly tnnt tho most practiced eye cannot
tell the diH’ereucu; and, finally to multiply
the copies to infinity. In principle, M. Roy-
er arrived at a solution in I 841; he has spent
ten years in researches tending to simplify,
cheapen, and render practicable the process.
He has now succeeded, and stereotypes a
quarto page in tell minutes, as he actually
did in presence of M. Meunier. A cast of
the temptation of St. Anthony, which lately
cost a 1'aris publis er jc48d, might have been
furnished by M, Royer for two cents and u
quarter]

The process is of course a secret, and will
not he disclosed < veil in spec lieations for a
patent. M. Royer does not intend to patent
liis invention; he w ill control and superintend
the business in F rance, and will sell the seeret
to foreign countries.

A l.ovr.n.—A young gentleman who lives
| on sentiment and moonlight—a believer in
Ryron and late-—a youth who dislikes noise,
good aih ice, and salt pol k, and w ho Mippo
s. s that all that's required to convert this
world into a paradise, is a six-keyed (lute and
a pair of light blue > yes. i In- lover is a
great gilder. Jlovi-U, with Ins brush, are
converted into pottages, lie transmutes red
luir into sun colon d ringlets. '1 lie lov< r tots
no value on business, very little on weather.
AII he wants is the Star of Lo\ c an I s-diludu
The lover takes largely to misanthropy, and
looks upon the world ss‘‘c«ld and calculating”
—the abode of envy and tribulation, 1 he
lover soars above mercantile operations, and
terms commerce the mutual c heatings ol a
mercenary mob. The lover talks largely ot
doves, turtles and rabbity. Sets a prieeltss
value on sighs and o her windy productions,
and esteems no man human, who speaks
patrullisingly of baked beans a d mutton
pies. The love r labors under a sort of rose,
colored lunacy—tho cure of which is, mar
r age and butcher hills, a slnuehy wife, and a

pair of d.r'y-facc! t>*. .ns.

F.niiy Days «f Silas Wright

A friend, who was an old acquaintance of
the late lion. Slits Wright, related to us an
anecdote ot that distinguished man, whichjtf
received from his own lips. As wo h&P’
never seen it in print, although it may have
been, wo give it to our readers:

Mr. Wright left his home at an early age
to ‘seek fortune,’ having, by way of worldly
possessions, a fine horse, saddle and bridle, a
pair of saddle bags, a small stock of clothing
and live hundred dollars in money, which
was in bills and was deposited in his saddle-
bags. lie took a westward course, and in
traveling one day, he overtook a man with a
wagon and furniture, and an old span of
horses, apparently emigrating. There was
nothing particularly attractive at first view,
in the person or equipage, but upon a closer
inspection, Mr. Wright discovered the daugh-
ter of the emmigrnnt, a most beautiful young
lady, evidently refined and int dligent. They
journeyed onward toward Geneva, chatting
cosily together, when suddenly the old gen-
tleman recollected that lie wished to get his
money changed at the Geneva Bank, and to
euuble him to reach that place before the
close of banking hours,he proposed that young
Wright should take his seat bi dde the beau-
tiful duught'. and allow him to mount W.’s
horse and hasten forward. Ardent and half
smitten with the charms of the young lady,
Silas gladly accepted the proposition, and

aping from his horse, allowed the old man
:o mount and make oil' with all Ins earthly
possessions, money included, without a
thought.

Ilapidly tlie hours of Thalaba went by,
while these two young and gifted beings pur-
sued their ci urse, quite leisurely, it may be
surmised, toward their journey’s destination.

On arriving at Geneva, Mr. Wright drove
to tlie principal tavern, left the lady, but then
for tlie first time, a shade of anxiety crossed
Ins mind for the safety of his fine horse and
his money. He went to all the other public
places, but could hear of no such man as lie
described; he beat up to the quarters of the
cashier of tlie bank, and learned to his addi-
tional concern, that such u man had called at
tin- bank and endeavored to get some money
changed, which lie declined doing, as tlie
notes lie presented were counterfeit! Our
future statesman then came to tile conclusion
that he had made a crooked start in life.—
About fifty dollars worth of old furniture, a
dilapidated wagon and a span of worn out
horses, for a new wardrobe, tine horse, and
five hundred dollars! Aye, but there was the
pretty daughter—but her lie could not keep
as personal property without her own con-
sent, and without money he hardly wanted a
wife, llo was at his wits’ end, and had just
concluded to make the best of a bad bargain,
when the old man made his appearance with
horse and money ail safe. Jt turned out
thut the money which tlie cashier thought to
be counterfeit was not so, and the mistake
bail given the old man tlie trouble to go some
distance to tiud ail acquaintance who might
veueh for his respectability ill ease of trouble
and this occasioned his mysterious absence,
hi tlie sequel, the beautiful daughter became
afterwards tlie wife of tile future statesman.
Vtlrtril Alcerti er.

Col llt'iilun mill I lie I *

it <■ i fl <■ Kullroril

Tilt* Washington correspondent of the S.
K. Herald says:

‘‘Col. Menton, you know, Inis been to Rea
ton, lecturing on the Pacific Railroad. .Since
his return, lie s-iys, in Ins characteristic style
—'I have the I’uoilio Railroad in toy trunk,
sir! my trunk. The solid men of Me lon have
taken it in hand, sir! Abbott Lawrence, air!
Abbott Lawrence—« man of great wealth —

has authorized me to use his name, sir!—
Iviwreiico may have mure money than knowl-
edge, sir! but he has the cash, the euaii n-w'
I am like l’eter the luuni-T.ru'hadey, sir!—I
hermit!. rdVtallroud, sir! Solitary and alone,
sir, I am setting this Pacific Railroad in mo-
tion, sir!’ What lie means is, that lie has
obtained the names of twenty-three of the
most eminent capitalists in the country, to bo
put into a bill as the names of members of a
Company, to whom Congress shall grant sim-
ply tiie absolute right of way tluough Re-
public lands for a railroad to the Pacific. —

Those names were furnished him by Wm. I-'
Weld, the ‘Railroad King’ of New England.
Nearly every mini on the list is a millionaire,
and although sonic of them have not been
eonsultcd in the matter, Mr. \\ eld guaran-
tees that all of them will consent to take a
part iu the enterprise.

The Colonel is also engaged on a project
for a daily mail, to be carried in vehicles at
the rate of an hundred miles per day, from
Independence, Mo., to connect at or near
Hall Lake, with some main mail line, and is
rap'ully attaining definite information by which
a horse mail to Van Joaquin valley, to lie ear-
ned at the rate of two hundred miles per day,
may be established.

The project of the Secretary of War, for
the employment of camels in the army, for
transportation across the Plains, which was
urged in the House by Mr. MuUougall, was
ruled out on the ground that there was no
law authorising the use of any animals except
horses or oxen for such purpose. This is
thought to be a very nice distinction.

MxNt rACTUKK OK PaFKR.— I'llO N. Y.
Muu savs that a company is shortly to be
turned in New York, for the manufacture ol
paper from saw dust and shavings. I.Xpert
meiilN have been gone into, and some of the
most beautiful paper made from these mate-
rials. It is tsumal'd that raw dust can be
purchased for jab per ton, and that the pro-

I (M'H* through which it will go in the produc-
tion of paper will bring the price of the lat-
ier dow n at least ill! per c it. Tlicsuwdust
is reduced to pulp, 01 the process of its man-
ufacture, by aenls, and afterwards passed
tlin ugh an operation similar to that through
which the paper m use is subjected in its
gri partition. IT-mi the saw dust, turpentine
in extract) d in quantities sufficient to make
it an object ul labor, and tile a'-id* used ill
reducing the saw dust to pulp i» pur,tied mtu
its i riginal strength, with the less of only
about 10 per cent, in quantity. From the
white cedar saw dust, a durable, beautiful
and i ieli pap< r is produced,said by lli >-r who
at. presumed to know, to have no « qual in any
manufactured Irom rags.

'Jobe valorous is not always to be ventu-
rous.

Tlie l.niit'itniri' <;un
Our readers have probably noticed in theletters* from the Crimea,accounts of the Lan-

caster gun, which lms proved a most effect-
ive weapon against the walls of Sebastopol,
although it has not been altogether a safe
gun for those who handle it, two or three of
them having burst. The Montreal Gazette
gives the following description of the gunand of the principle of its operation:

It is a well knowii fact that it is impossible
to cast balls or bullets in such a way that on«side will not bo heavier than the other, and
it is well known that this circumstance dc-
Heets the projectile from its right line.—W itli small arms this difficulty is overcomehy the groovj in the rifle ba.trcl, which be-
ing spiral, acts upon the soft substance of tholeaden bullet and gives it a rotary motion be-fore leaving the muzzle of the'rifle, which
continues until tho ball is stopped. Bv thismeans the heavy side is alternately turned inall directions, so that any tendency in onedirection is immediately counterbalanced bv arevolution of the bullet, which chan-os the
position of the heavy side, and the lesult isthat the ball Hies in a direct lino. Howev-er well this plan may answer for small armsami leaden balls, tlm groove is impracticable
lor cannon and east iron balls, and it has longbeen a problem to discover some menus ofmaking rifled Tho Lancaster -miprofesses to have accomplished this bv oh ana
7 0,1 ‘•’Ihptienl bore, out of which is to bothrown an elliptical projectile, either shot or
shell, i lie gun is large, because it is at along range that its great precision of aimtells best over the common gun, and its ap-pearance is that of an ordinary large cannon,except that the mouth, instead of being cir-cular is elongated like an egg, having mm
axis longer than another. Wo will supposethat the mouth is largest up and down,- that
IS, tlmt the longer axis is vertical, so that tlm
battened ball lilting it would stand on itsbut tho bore* winds tfta«lually from thomouth to tbe breach of tbe gun, so thatwhen the ball is driven home to the proper
position when the gun is loaded, it will haveturned one quarter around, and will lie hori-zontally, that is, at right angles to the longer
axmol the mouth of the gun, and on its side.
" ben the gun is tired, the ball must makeone revolution for every four lengths of tlmgun,and thereby counterbalance any imper-fection in its shape which would otherwise

. effect it. Several of these guns have burst,iliivm perhaps attributable to the fuel thatthey are used at very long ranges, and wereprobably over-loaded, although it is quitepossible, and in fact probable, that forcing aball to take a rotary motion would increasethe resistance offered so much ; s to increasethe risk of bursting. Kxperlcnce will soontest the question W0 may remark that tlmsame principle lias been applied to smallarms, and a decided advantage is claimed forIamcaster over tbe common rifle.

IlKAUTIKI L —It IH rvfrcftllitltf to (Miootllll. r,occasionally, ii, the f>r,m M ,-iof |>olitic>ul strifeKoine hit:le green isle >ikc the following, ofwinch l ho Boston Jitl„g claims iho rioht of
uiccovi'iy. It lornimis us, remark* ihe"/’re««and Jus/, that amidst thu ‘earn* of iStutu 9

ttu* uiHtracting and chaotic cm fusion of no-lilical warfare, the mind of man lnm yot i'n«-
soi vc n» wonted sennily, ami4hat tiiu ‘hi joht
|;yo misleading’ limy still occasionally -j,i ahuo frcnr.y roll.’ The author is the lion,
' ciry .1. .anlnor, recently chosen (Jovcrnur
ol iVlasMat liUbclU;—-

Hl'NNKT To A BUKUl'NUY KOMI.
I*airest (if flowers, by liiirest lady v<*n*’i bine only fault that thou will quickly fade—I I.oukIi early plucked, y< t blcsM-U to be rivenrom tliuio own atom, and on her bosom laidLi.ktj ;»h a |m arl in fluid f a utiir **»

< >Ii! I would *l»w*r thought-wildcrcd, happy
TJ*»* hour,
Ki Kt w bile, ere thou wert given me,fair flower,A kiss perchance limy have impressed on thee.And I would dream that aomu mysteriouspower
Had kept the blessing ju those leaves for me!
So would I ply thee with a vi nturoos lip,J he in otnr ol that hidden thing to sip,And dream thu while of rose Ijpjied ioveli*

ucss and thee!

I ahtinutun.—‘ I ho lad is very des-ultory in’ his r. tiding, said Hr. Jli.'g, taking
tip a copy of ‘ Thi S' mi l{obl,irn of thr. I)uik
( "* < t>" Mynlery <f ll,r IS,o jy Dupgi-rf
that Ike had h it a lew moments bulol'e. HieS.ivan turned over the leaves, looking at the
picture of the seven robbers burying their
l«»oty in a tomb, while the wileli of the cldVmade incantations over it to insure its safety,I don t think he takes to dysentery reading,’
baid .Mrs. Partington, her ear not preciselycatching tin wordj'liis mind has no lender-
Hers towards doctor's books, and he onlv
reads greut hysterical works like that. I'm
sometimes afeard that ho will wear himself
out by his studious and secondary habits,’—
Site piobably meant sedentary, but the doe
tor thought tin re was no danger, as be
caught a view of Ike upon the shed throwing
snowballs at a fat mau over m an adjacent
yard,

Km.arufaiknt of tiik Hkaht- One daylast spring, Death, the Inexorable, demandedhis carcase, and it was found that lie had diedworth nearly a million. Put the cause of Insdeath—‘wlmt could it have been?’ was in ev
erybody’s mouth. ‘All, .Mr. H ,’ says
one, ‘old 11—— is gone at last!’ ‘.No! youastonish me! What was the matter?’ ‘VVulilit is hard to tell. It s known, though, that
lie yesterday relented toward a beggar, whohad importuned him every day lor twenty
years, gave him sixpence, slid took to his boil
••*•*»«dlately. I o. < J thinks it muhi bo
cnluigrmrnl of the l.emt!'

The great tubular bridge thut is to cross
ti e St. Lawrence, will, when completed, ho
one of the me ehanienl womb rs ol the age -

Ills to be copied after the great bridge ov»r
the Mlriai straits, in Wales, I lid t/ijl co! j si' i
of bilge tubes of iron, averaging evix 200
teet in length, supported on high stoi.e j,;,.,

J lie enrs will cross the St. I.nwrerieij through
tliib ion tunnel, a mile and a half long,
lifted far above the river. The no
to be of till! most massive a, "J
•be whole cost will not be lar

’wu‘ “ uu'*

a ball million of dollars.

11v who rvi tl ' lu' 1,1,1 •» “ *>l** v*»
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P O E T B Y.

(From tlie Louisville Journal.)
The following linos are in commemoration

of the brave and high-hearted devotion of
Stuart Holland, who tired the signal-gun on
the ill-fated Arctic, standing at his post while
others rushed to save themselves, and going
down with the ship in the performance of
his duty. The tribute, which will be recog-
nized as from the pen of one of the first of
living poetesses, is worthy of the thrilling
theme. It was written hastily, and front im-
pulse upon the arrival of the intelligence of
the loss of the Arctic; but it is to be ranked
with Mrs. llemans’ glorious tribute to ‘T'asi-
biatica.”

TI1E SIGNAL GTN.

Two ocean steamers in their glory,
Met upon the broad blue main;

Hut one returned to bear the story,
And they ne'er shall meet again.

It was a sad and fearful meeting,
And the strong man weeps to tell

All of their wild and tearful greeting,
Of their long and last farewell.

Two friendly barks! ’twas strange their speak-
ing

Should ho so hushed by cries of fear,
By women’s voice in anguish shrieking,

Still for holp, when none was near.
’Twas strange, upon the broad Atlantic,

Tims to moot, and one be slain,
lake mail clad warriors, fierce and frantic,

< hi a boundless battle-plain.
Strong, sturdy heaits stood still with horror,

When those ocean steamers met,
A nation bowed her head in sorrow

And her tears are falling yet;
For eyes that then were bright, now languish,

Spirits that were light and gay,
Now vainly strive to hush their anguish,

And forget that fatal day.
A cold, and dreary mist was-flinging

Darkness over sea and sky,
When wildly o’er the waters ringing,

Came that deep and plaintive cry.
Grey clouds like funeral hosts were stealing,

Sadly oV-i- the morning sun,
When with its mournful echo’s pealing,

Boomed the Arctic’s signal gun.
For though that mighty bark was shattered,

Though around her sinking wreck,
A wealth of human life lay scattered,

Yet, upon the lonely deck,
One noble youth bis watch was keepiug,

Still beside the signal-gun;
The hungry waves were round him creeping,

But his tatk, was not yet dons.
He stood in brave and holy (x-auty,

Sad and calm and free from fear,
Alone, beside that poNt of duty,

Faithful, still, though death was near,
Though strong men there had vainly striven,

But to find a watery grave,
Yet still the signal must be given,

There were many left to save.
And wl ill- the death-cry echoed near him,

Undismayed that dauntless one,
Without » single voice to cheer him,

Stood and l.t the signal gun.
And w hen with sound like muffled thunder,

Dark waves parted round the wreck,
His lighted match wus seen with wonder,

Gleaming sadly on the deck.
But few returned to tell his story,

He who did u matchless deed,
VI ithout or.e hope of gain or glory,

Which should be the hero’s meed.
The pangs of war, the martial bugle

Oil have made a das'a d brave,
But there was naught to cheer the struggle

Of his death-watch on the wave.
No Roman chief, no sacred martyr,

(Jan ye find more brave than he,
Nor yet the iron men of Sparta,

Fighting at Thermopyhc;
\\ hen conquering hosts around them crowded

Though unmoved, while Persia’s king
The morning sun with arrows shrouded,

1hty dal not so brave a thing.
Go then, and carve his wondrous story,

On a monument of stone,
Ye shall see youthful bends grow hoary,

Ere a nobler need be done.
’Mid all tbe hero's fame lias cherished,

(Jarvo his name, a braver one
lias never lived, than he who perished,

■Standing by that signal gun.


